A brief (one-hour) quantitative neuropsychological assessment with three performance-based tests: strong concordance with proficiency scores for a more extensive test battery.
Raw scores for each of several dozens of traditional and more recently developed neuropsychological tests were correlated with an impairment index composed of all of these scores from the records of 162 patients who had been assessed following impacts of substantial mechanical energies. A score of either less than 20 correct binaural responses for a dichotic word listening task, more than 99 sec. for Trails B, and more than 3.8 min. to complete the Tactual Performance Test with both hands correctly classified 85% of patients whose z scores were less than -1.0 (below average) or -1.0 or above (average) for a composite neurocognitive index. The results suggest that these three tests, administrable within about one hour, may be employed as a more objective criterion rather than "clinical impressions" for discerning if patients require more extensive neuropsychological testing.